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FARM NOTES.

—A mash of two quarts of middlinge

will put the pigs in the condition for mar-

ket vexs fall.

-—1 our breeder for next year's

orshatisky that the rooster is more
than balf the flock.

—Bees should be permitted to have some

comb honey in the hiveon which to winter.

Note this when robbing this fall.

—It is estimated that a brood sow costs

$10 a year to keep. She should raise 16

pigs during the year, vettiog $20.

—An acre of blackberries has been

known to produce 10,000 quarts. The aver-

age yield is 3158 quarts, or about 98

bushels.

 

~The shifsless farmer is half glad of the

break in the machine that takes him to

town where he can loaf and gossip fora

ball a day.

—Open up a barlsp bag at the seam and

rater re cow when milking. It will

prove a hig protection from the flies and
will belp keep ber quiet.

—One who claims to be an authority in

the matter says there is nothing better to

protect sheep from dogs than a goat. These

animals bave nofear of a dog, but dogs
fear them.

—A Connecticut peach grower says his

bess fruit this year was on the young trees,
and oo those which bad been severely
pruned. He says he finde that liberal
pruning induces new wood, and thas the
finest fruit is on this new growth.

—Green crops are plowed under in the
fall or spring ; but spriog plowing gives
the better results, When the plowing
under of a crop takes place in the fall there
is a considerable percentage of nitrogen
lost before the roots of the plants get at it
in the spring.

—S8ecretary Hall, of the New York State
Dairymen’s Association, says he believes
that the sanitary milk question has been
carried too far. He thinks that milk
reasonably clean is good enough for any-
body, in which opinion many sensible per-
sons will agree.

—Last year in Paris, France, 50,000
horses, mules and donkeys were eaten.
Many Englishmen and Americans are ac-
quiring a taste for horseflesh. It is said to
be more notritious than beef and is recom-
mended for consumptives. Ouvly healthy
animals are slain and the slaughtering is
done under supervision of the Government.

—Do not put off the renovation of the
strawberry bed any longer. Reduce the
width of rows by the cultivator and pull
weeds from among the plants. Then ap-
ply a dressing of rich manure and the vines
will make a good growth this fall and enter
winter with a large amount of stored-up
energy for use in the next spring's crop of
berries.

—The average uet profit from spraying
iu 15 co-operative experiments carried out
by farmers under the direction of the New
York State Experiment Station doriog the
season of 1906 was $13.89 per acre ; the net
profis from spraying experiments in 1905
was $20.04 ; in 1904, $24.86, and in 1808,
$23.47. Rather convincing evidence that
it pays to spray.

~A Maine frait grower says he does his
weeding among tbe small fruits with
mulching of swale hay, straw or forest
leaves. This saves a large amount of bard
hoeing, and holds the moisture, keeping
the weeds from growing. The fruit is also
cleaner while growingand ripening, attains
a much larger size and is of a finer quality,
paturally bringing better prices.

—QOne strawberry grower says that he
bas found good results from she use of so-
bacco refuse applied on she plantain the
fall, giving another application in the
spring. He says the white grub will leave
a strawberry patoh eo treated. Other
growers have not bad such good results
from the use of tobacco stems, but they are
cheap and the remedy is worth trying.

~The pulpy seeds of cucumbers and to-
matoes are hagd to handle when they are
to he saved, owing to their being so sticky.
The following method is a good one to
follow : Scrape oat the inside pulp into a
dish, set it in a moderately warm place for
48 hours, or till it sours, then beat it with
a stick. Fill the dish with water, drain
off and repeat until the seed is bright aod
clean. Spread to dry, then pack and label
with date.

—The apple crop in New York State
this year is fully as large as last year, and
the general quality is exceptionally good.
In both Pennsylvania and New Jersey the
orop is equal to that of 1907, bus the qual-
ity in both States rune from poor to good.
Delaware has an 85 per cent. orop, with
quality fair 30 good. The New land
and Southern orops are poor, while the
Pacific and Middle West crops z:e very
good, especially the former.

—Prolessor U. P. Hedrick, horticulturists
at New York State Experimental Station,
saye Pennsylvania shows substantially the
same apple crop as last year, but different-
ly located, being lighter in the Cumber-
land Valley and somewhat lighter in

| in the eastern portion of the State,
¢ this shortage is made up in central and

especially in the western pars, the quality
in the eastern pars being rather while
in tbe Western part it is generally good.

—According to the Michigan Agrionl.
tural College arsenate of lear! troubles much
less from settling than Paris green, and
does not burn the tender foliage when used
as strong as five poands to 50 gallons of
water, although three pounds it as much
as is commonly needed. At this strength
it will furnish a® much arsenic as when a
pound of Paris green is used in from 50 to

gallons of water. Arsenate of lead also
owes much of ite value to ite superior ad-
hesive properities, which under ordinary
ciroumstances fully doubles its effective-
ness,

—There are a number of reasons why
fall planting of trees and vines is best.
First, nearly a year’s growth is attained in
excess of that whiob would result were the
planting deferred until the following
spring. Second, trees can be purchased

eaper in fall than io spring. Third, a
better assortment of varieties can be se-
cured, as well as a better grade of trees, as |
in the fall large nomery blocks are un-
broken. Fourth, nurserymen have more
time and can give better and more prompt
attention. fth, there is more time to
plant in the fall than spring, and generally
the soil is in better condition for planting.  

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.
We have but faith:
We eaunot know:

For knowledge is of things we see:
And yet we trust it comes from Thee,

A beam of darkness: let it grow.
~Tennyson.

There bas been an absolute rage for
pale gray displayed during the whole of
the season, and there no doubt that
this | for a very lovely color will be
continued for at least some time.
Some of the most admired of the gowns

were in palest gray, and it is said that a
very distinguished personage remarked
that no other color red to show off
beauntifal jewels so well as this. Sach a
remark from such a source will no dotbt
contribute to the popularity of a refined
and «flective color, which is none the
worse for its negative quality.

It used to be said of black that no one
could look fast in that negation of all color.
Old-fashioued people might imagine that
the same would be true of gray. Amusing.
ly abundant conld be the instances given
of the exact opposite of this. How extra
ordinary it appears thas the smart women
of the fashionable world appear tc model
their costurues upon the smartly dressed of
ball-world, while the latter do their best
to resemble their more respectable sisters.
There bas been a tug-of-war in this respect
for pale gray dariog this season.

The deep reddish brown aud brownish
purple shades which have claimed atten-
tion as relieving colors this summer are
exploited earnestly among the all silks and
velvets. Wild plum, Concord grape, prane
and various other kindred shades seem
likely to figure prominently amoog the
winter colorings,

Cedar red or cedar brown—which are
one and the same thing and soggest the
old-time mahogany, though with an added
softness of tone—bide fair to be a popular
autumn color, and the chandron or copper
tones keep their bold upon public favor.

Looking over the stocks in the retail
shops and peeping into the boxes that con-
tain the fall samples, one canno$ help hut
inquire whether little folks’ shoe styles
are the models from which the grown-up
shoes are fashioned, or vice versa.

In the styles for the small juniors of
course the heels and toesare different; but
misses and girls of 10 to 16 wear exactly
the same styles as do their mothers. There
are little pumps, sandals, Oxfords, dainty
slippers and ‘“‘high steps,”” and all of the
same materials and combinations as the
shoes for grown people.

A variety of socks and stockings are of.
fered for the wee ones. For wear with
white pumps, sandals or slippers there are
dainty hose in white of stocking or sock
length; tinted ones to wear with colored
kid or satin slippers for occasions, and for
general wear dark and bright-colored ones
with tops in large checks or plaids of the
same color intermingled with bright con.
trasting colors to wear with black shoes or
pumps. Taus, of course, come in light and
dark, the dark shades to wear with tan foot.
wear.
They do say that all-white stockings and

sooks are waning in popularity, and that
for dressy occasions especially the slippers,
stookiogs, sash and bair ribbon will all
match in some dainty color.

The public has gotten very sensible in
regard to wedding gifts. Shops still allow
brides to return their presents and get
credit for the same, but tha public is get-
ting aducated.
The stories told about the different

brides, who bave immense credits at the
leading jewelers and silversmiths for a doz-
en of articles returned on the day after the
wedding, has made the situation rather
ridiculous.
The shops have tried so prevent in

some measure an immense sale of dupli-
oates, as they do not want the trouble of
checking off all the returned artioles, but
the best method yet introduced is the one
of consulting the family.

This can be done by hosts of good friends
who have no hesitanoy in asking the moth-
er of the bride, or one of her bridesmaids,
just what the bride would like.

In this way a bride gete things tbat she
ueeds for her house, and instead of having
to write two or three hundred insincere
notes of thanks concerning useless artioles,
she can write fervid thanks from the bottom
of her heart.
This is now becoming #0 much of a ous.

tom that few people hesitate to talk the
matter over with the family of the bride-
to-be. If she is choosing furniture and
silver of a certain pattern they can add to
it in a reasonable way.

If she is getting mahogany she doesn’t
want a piece of black sent her.

It ber silver is all in she Kiog's pattern
she does not want heavy repousse.
The whole arrangement is quite sensible

and so rational when oconduoted in this
way thas it should be adopted by every one
who has a good Iriend about to be married
this agtumn.

One or two models for evening gowns
show manificent Japanese embroidery em-
This is done in the close Japanese method,
which is padded and difficult.
The designs are immensely bold to put

on gowns. They look like the ones we had
on wraps last winter. Flying storks and
crawling dragons are embroidered in gold
and silver bullion, and in heavy silk floss
in vataral colors,
These are mounted on that new filet tulle

which is not perishable and which will be
Sxsuedingly lar this winter us an over.
diapers or brilliant colored satin founda-
tions.

It is especially fashionable in smoke
color. On the gray tones are worked vivid
pieces of embroidery, and the whole is
dropped over a gown of blue, red or yel.
low satin in tones that blend with the
gray.

The following recipe for making grape
preserves can be used by any housekeeper
who is putting up pickles and preserves
for the winter.

After washing the grapes and picking
them from the stems,they are put over the
fire with enough water to keep them from
coorching.
They are gently cooked, and as the seeds

come to the surface, they must be carefully
skimmed off.
When every seed has been lifted,a pound

of sugar is added for every pound of frais.
It is then cooked ten minutes.

It wild are used in this way the
rves will be even more palatable.

ey will keep in a stone jar, if it is put
away from dampness.  

American Success.
The reason of the enormous success

of the Americans, the reason of their
growing wealth and power on the con-
tinent of Europe, is their willingness
to take risks. They are brave and are

prepared to
When a merchant fails in business,
banks are found to advance him mon-
ey to put him on his feet again, Not so
in England. A bankrupt is a pariah:

the banks will not give him the least
help. His failure creates a terrible
fuss.—Frenchman in Pall Mall Gazette

 

His Last Question.
The counsel for the opposition had

been bullying the witness for an hour

or more when he finally asked:

“Is it true that there are traces of
insanity in your family?’
“It would be folly to deny it.” re

plied the witness. “My great-grand
father, who was studying for the min:
istry, gave it up to become a lawyer.”

 

His Case.
Mrs. Spenders—Oh, John, 1 saw a

sign in Bargain & Co.'s window today
that reminded me of what I am most
in—

Mr. Spenders— (interrupting hastily -

I, toe, saw a sign in their window thai

reminded me of what I am. It read.

“Reduced to 49 cents.”—New York
Journa!. .
 

Two Styles.
Thug—I'm going to land you oue in

de mug, see?
Professor—Er! How surprising it is

that the clarity of expression so neces-

sary to literary diction may at times

be attained by the veriest paucity of
those descriptive elements which have

80 enriched our language!—Chicag:
News.

 

Saw the Sights of the Town.
Resident—Have you seen the sighis

of the town?
Stranger—Yes. All morning 1 sat in

the hotel front window watching therm
walk by.—Lippincott's,

 

It bas been remarked that when rain
falls in the desert it at once begins to de-
velop verdure and beauty. These arid
stretobes of sand contain in themselves the
elements of h-auty, only needing the prop-
er conditions to reveal all thas lies hidden
beneath the bleak and barren surface.
Something like this ie the condition of the
buman hody. Health is every one's
prerogative. Yet people live along in suffer-
ering and sickness, not realizing that the
fair lower of health would springup in
this barren life of theirs under right condi-
tions. What rain is to the desert Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is to the
body. It vitalizes and vivifies. It takes
the germs of health and makes them froit-
ful. It pushes out the blood taints and
foul diseases which mar and maim the
body and in place gives an increased flow
of pure blood, which nourishes and builds
up the body in all its pares and organs.

 

The blood is the life The ‘‘Discovery”’
makes new blood.

Game Laws.
 

The game laws are the same this year
as last year. Animals aod birds may be
killed as follows:
Bear—Ootober 1 to March 1.
Doves—September 1 to January 1.
Deer, male with horns, one each season

—November 15 to December 1.
Pheasant—Octoher 15 to December 1.
Grouse—October 1 to December 1.
Rabbits—October 15 to December 1.
Qaail—November only.
Web-footed fowls of all kinds—Septem-

ber 1 to April 10.
Wild tarkey- October 15 to December

Woodoook—October 1 to December 1.
Squirrel—October 1 tc December 1.
Snap—September 1 to May 1.
Plove uly 15 to December 1.

—

 

Good looks are coveted by every woman.
There is bardly any sacrifice which a true
woman will not make to protect her com-
lexion from the rude assaults of time,
ut good looks are absolutely incompatible

with a diseased condition of the delicate
womanly organs. Hollow eyes, a sallow
complexion and a wrinkled skin, quickly
mark the woman whose functions are irreg-
ular, or who is a safferer from ‘‘female
weakness.” Dr. Pierce's Favorite Presorip-
tion bas been taken by manya woman
simply in hope of a cure of prostrating
d who to her astonishment has
found the roses blooming anew on her
cheeks as the resnlt of the oure of her
digedsed condition. “Favorite Prescrip-
tion’’ makes women healthy, and health is
Nature’s own cosmetic.

 

Castoria.

  

ASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought has
borne the signature of Chas. H. tcher,
and has been made under his personal
supervision for over 30 llow no
one to deceive you in this. Counterfeits,
Imitations and “Just " are but Ex-
Jitinents, and endanger the health of
hildren—Experience against Experi-

ment.

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas.
tor Oil, Pa rie, Drops and Soothing
Syrups. It is Pleasant, It contains neith-
er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance, Its age is its tee, It
destroys Worms and ists verishness,
It cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic, It re-
lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa-
tion and Flatulency. It assimilates the
Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
iving healthy and natural sleep. The
hildren’s Panacea~The Mother's nd.

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Over 30 Years,

The Centaur Company, New York City.

61-21m

shoulder responsibility.|

  

 

 

STRAIN TOO GREAT.

HUNDREDS OF BELLEFONTE READERS
FIND TOIL A BURDEN-

The hustle any worry of business men,
The hard OTE and stooping of work-

men,
The woman's household cares,
Are too great a strain on the kidneys.
Backache. headache, sideache,

" Kidoey troubles, urinary troubles fol.
ow,
W, C. Youug, living one and one-half

miles west of "Bellefonte, Pa., ye: “My
work is ofa heavy nature and as had to
do a t deat of lifting I think this
brought on ny Kidvey trouble,Ea
was very weak and gave me a
of trouble at times. I suffered with pains
through my kidneys and across my loins,
and although I used pilasters and lini.
ments and many other remedies I got nc
relief. [could hardly straighten after
stooping and every move I made was so

nful that it seemed as if someone were
hrusting a knife into me. I began to think
that nothing would relieve the trouble
when J heard about Doan's Kidney Pills,
and being so much impressed with the
00d results others had obtained from
eir use, I procured a box at Green's

Pharmacy and began taking them. The
lameness ieft my back, and the sharp
pains through myloins vanished. I never
took a remedy that acted so quickly and
gave such good results, I have told others
about Doan's Kidoey Pills, and can rec-
ommend them for lame backs for I know
them to be a sure cure for this trouble.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents,

Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

no other, 53-40

 

Saddlery.
  

MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly nets—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
thie class of goods you can’t do
better thao call and sapply your
wants at thie store.
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county anc at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do vot have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
are makiog a special effort to sup-
ply yon with a harness that you
may have no concern about any

parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
with a high-grade workmanship,
and

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each ses of harness. We have
on baud a fine lot of single harness
ranging in price from $13.50 to
$25.00
We carry a large line of oils, axle
grease, whips, brushes, curry-
combs, sponges, and everything
you need about a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring street,
BELLEFONTE.

 

Flour and Feed.
 

 

SBS

eens Y. WAGNER,

Brocxeruory Mus, Beiusronrz Pa,

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Et.

dliso Dealer in Grain.
 

Manufactures and has on hand at all
Jines the following brands of high grade

r

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formerly Phes-
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordin: fine grade of
Spzingwheat Patent Flour can be

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
Bellefonte,
MILL = + « ROOPSBURG.

47-19

 

—————————————————————

OFT DRINKS

The subscriber having put in a com-
ete plant is prepared to furnish Soft
rinks in bottle such as

SELTZER SYPHONS,
SARSAPARILLA,
SODAS,
POPS, ETC.,

tor pie-nies, families and the public gen-
e all of which are juanu out
of the purest syrups and properly carbo-
The Fubije is_cordially invited to test

these rinks. Deliveries will be made
of charge within the limits of the

town,
C. MOERSCHBACHER,

80-32-15 {igh Street, BELLEFONTE, PA   

PRUNES.

per pound.

MACKEREL.

TEAS.

steady winners.

SUGAR SYRUP.

Pure Su
smooth flavor—not sharp,

MARASCHINO CHERRIES.

pure food laws.

Bush House Block, -. -

The prune crop is abundantthis season
is fine. We have them at 5, 8, 10,

Fine Blended goods of our own combination.
only clean sound stock of fine cup qualities. These
goods are giving splendid satisfaction

SECHLER&COMPANY

—) STORE NEWS (——

 

and the quality
12, 15 and 20 cents

We have a fine late caught Mackerel that will weigh
about one pound at 15 cents a piece. Our trimmed
and boned mackerel arestrictly fancy fish—medium size
at 25c. per pound, and extra large size at 3oc. per Ib.
These are the clean meat with practically no bone.

We use

and are good

We have made quite a find in a genuine old fashioned
Graining Syrup of fair color and a fine,

These goods cannot be had
in a regular way and can be found only occasionally. It
is a good value at 6o cents per gailon,
grades at soc. and 40 cents per gallon.

Other good

These goods now come within the legal requirements of the
We have them in all the sizes.

Bellefonte, Pa.52-1

 

  

 

 

Plumbing etc.

A E. SCHAD,

Fin: Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,

Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to

order.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Both Phones.

12-43-1y

Eagle Block.

BELLEFONTE, PA

 

Cozl and Wood.

  

JEPVARD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

DEALER |No

ANTHRACITE aAxp BITUMINOUS

{ COAL 5}

«==CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS —~

snd other grains,

~~BALED HAY and STRAW—

’
  

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS' SAND

~——KINDLING WOOD-—

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
Siena and the public, at

Toephone oul{GmI.
near the Passenger Station.
16-18

ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE
THE LEAST TROUBLE,
THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.

Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON.
Water Street, opposite Bush House.

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for she J. B. Colt Co.

Headquarters Bellefunte, Pa.

80-9-1m

 

 

Insurance.

 

AA

THE PREFERRED ACCIDENT
 

 

INSURANCE0.
ee—————

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one toot
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,

loss of one eye,
25 por week, tota! disability

(limit 52 weeks.)
10 per week, partial disability

limit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or emaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, male or female
engaged in a preferred occupation, in.
cluding house-keeping, ap eigh-
teen years of age of good moral and
physica condition may insure under

| this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

i I invite you sitution to my fire
nsurance Agency, the strongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any

N
B
S
B
R
E
T
B
B

C
B
C
L
M
B
N

 agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.50-21

 

 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency revresents the |
Fire‘Inturance Companies og

——NO ASSESSMENTS,——

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring
your Life or Property as we are in position
write large lines at any time.

Office fu Crider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA,

 

D W. WOODRING.
®

 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.
 

 

Represents only the strongest and mos)
prompt paying companies. Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rates and pays
promptly when losses occur. Office at 118
East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 52-30

  

Fine Job Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING

Oui SPECIALTYwe0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There 1s no style of work, froiz the chespesi
Dodger”to the finest age

${—BOOK-WORK,~—}

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man.
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call om
or communicate with this office,
 

 

Pues A care guaranteed if you use

RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY
D. Matt. Snowpeca, Supt. Graded Schools,
Statesv , writes: “I can they do

  
     

ille, N. 3
all you claim for them.” Dr8 M. Devore,
Raven Rock, W. Va, writes: “They give ul

action.”Jr. H. D. McGill, Clarks.
burg, Tenn.,writes: “In a practice of 28 years
1 have found no remedy to equal

Price, so" conta, Sampleo rrie.doidsFree 
1y

 

MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa


